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1. NOTE TO LISTENERS: 

a. Betty generously provided a sample pitch letter template.  It can be found 

on pages 3-4 of this document. 

b. Secondly, I have also given you a pitch letter template you can consider.  

It starts on pages 4-5 of this document. 
 

2. PITCH LETTERS :   

a. We were working together when you put together a “Pitch Letter” 

marketing strategy.   

1. Can you share with us who your target clients were for this 

strategy?   

2. What product were you pitching to them? 

3. How did you find people or companies you wanted to pitch to?   

4. What were your criteria for choosing? 

b. You are such an excellent writer and you made your letter so simple and 

yet so elegant.   

1. What would you say are the essential “parts” of a pitch letter? 

2. What is variable and what is the same in each letter? 

3. In what way did you try to “pique” the curiosity of the letter 

recipient so he or she would read the rest of the letter? 

4. What things did you include in your letter in case the recipient 

wanted to learn more? 

5. Which is better, a hard copy letter or an e-mail? 

c. How did you follow up? 
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d. How did you keep track of people to whom you had sent your letters and 

the various responses – especially since you would send out letters every 

week or so? 

e. I know you got some other work that has made you side-step this 

marketing program but if/when you go back to it – what happens next? 

 

 

3. WORDS OF WISDOM:  Do you have any “words of wisdom” you would like to 

share with personal historians or beginning business owners, about making the 

most of “pitch letters” as a marketing strategy?    

 

4. SERVICES BETTY OFFERS TO PERSONAL HISTORIANS AND SMALL 

BUSINESS OWNERS 

a. Betty offers consulting sessions to help you craft a pitch letter (or any 

other sort of written communication) for your business. 

 

 

Thanks, Betty! 

 
See next pages for sample templates  
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Pitch letter sample from Betty Marton 
 

Pitch Letter Sample (e-mail) 

 

From:  Betty Marton 

Date:  xxxx 

To:   Person’s name 

Subject:  ______________________________________________ 

 

Dear Mr/Ms ________________________. 

 

Your website has some wonderful history about  (Company Name).  It’s an excellent 

framework for the many stories – of people, events, ideas and passions – that have gone 

into building the business you have today. 

 

I am wondering, can you imagine your company story in a handsome book illustrated 

with your photographs?  A book that chronicles your achievements – from the (example 

from their early company history) to the business you have today?  A book that shows 

how your business and traditions have grown over the years, and shares the values that 

drive you and continue to shape (Company Name.) 

 

Such a gift will not only delight and inform the next generation of (Person’s Family 

Name) but become part of your legacy for employees, customers and the communities 

you serve. 

 

This is what I do through In Your Own Words.  From interviews with you and 

whomever you determine, I edit your story into a narrative that will shed light on the 

experiences and wisdom of a lifetime. 

 

Why am I the one to do this?  I have been writing stories for over two decades for 

businesses and organization that range from American Express to the Carnegie 

Corporation and Deutsche Bank America.  Through In Your Own Words, I bring all of 

skills and training to tell your tale. 

 

I very much appreciate your time and invite you to learn more at (website.) 

 

I am eager to answer any questions you might have and look forward to following up 

with you to get a sense of how we could work together. 
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Thanks very much, 

 

Betty Marton 

Writer & Editor 

www.martoneditorial.com 

845.256.9040 

 

Also... 
 
In Your Own Words 
Personal and Organizational Histories 

www.iyowpublishing.com 

betty@iyow.com 
845.256.9040 

 

************************************************************************* 

Pitch letter template provided by Dhyan Atkinson 
 

Dear (Person), 

 

Who you are:  I am a local personal historian who helps small business owners record 

the story of their family business. 

 

Way you are connected:   

I recently read the article in the (name of publication here) newspaper on the 50th 

Anniversary celebration for your family’s company (Company Name). [Or another other 

connection:  We both belong to the Chamber of Commerce.  I am also a business owner in YOUR 

CITY.  John Doe recommended that I contact you. ]  I am wondering, as the celebration is 

over, if you have a more permanent record of the accomplishment of your (great-

grandfather, grandfather, father and your family.)  If you have saved the pictures I’m 

sure you unearthed from the event in a more permanent record you can share with long 

term employees, your loyal customers, and your the upcoming generations of your own 

family.  Your business story is also an essential part of our community history and a 

record of it should be in our local Chamber and our public library. 

 

Pitch:  Would you have the time to meet with me, briefly, so I can share with you how I 

help companies like yours save their history? 
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Additional information:  I have enclosed (a brochure, information sheet…) about my 

services including a few testimonials from other companies who have hired me.  I also 

invite you to visit my website at www.company.com  

 

Call to Action:  Please give me a call!  I would love to sit down with you and talk about 

helping you save your company history. 

 

Best regards, 

 

YOU 

 

 

 

 

http://www.company.com/

